ADDRESS:
123 Middle Creek Park Ave
Apex, NC 27539

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS:
Athletic Trainer: 868-0499 (C) or 661-5474 (O)
First Responder: 820-0199
EMS: 911 or 9-911 if calling from a school phone
Main Office: 773-3838
Athletic Director’s: 868-6795 (C) or 773-3854 (O)
School Resource Officer: 868-6795
Principal’s: 625-8294

ZONE 1 (Main Gymnasium, Outside Basketball Courts, and Main Building)
EMS Route: West Lake to Middle Creek Park Ave- Entrance #1
Primary AED: Outside of Main Office
Secondary AED: Community Center

ZONE 2 (Baseball Field, Softball Complex, Multi-purpose Fields)
EMS Route: West Lake to Middle Creek Park Ave- Entrance #2
Primary AED: Softball Complex or Home Dugout on Baseball Field
Secondary AED: Home Dugout on Baseball Field or Softball Complex

ZONE 3 (Community Center Gymnasium, Auxiliary Gymnasium, Athletic Hallway, Stadium, Practice Fields)
EMS Route: West Lake to Optimist Farm Road- Entrance #3
Primary AED: Community Center
Secondary AED: Main Office

ZONE 4 (Tennis Courts, Mobil Units)
EMS Route: West Lake - Entrance #4
Primary AED: Main Office
Secondary AED: Community Center
ZONE 1: EMS ROUTE-WEST LAKE ROAD TO MIDDLE CREEK PARK AVE TO ENTRANCE 1. PRIMARY AED: OUTSIDE MAIN OFFICE. SECONDARY AED: COMMUNITY CENTER

ZONE 2: EMS ROUTE-WEST LAKE ROAD TO MIDDLE CREEK PARK AVE TO ENTRANCE 2. PRIMARY AED: SOFTBALL COMPLEX. SECONDARY AED: OUTSIDE MAIN OFFICE

ZONE 3: EMS ROUTE-WEST LAKE ROAD TO OPTIMIST FARM ROAD TO ENTRANCE 3. PRIMARY AED: COMMUNITY CENTER. SECONDARY AED: OUTSIDE MAIN OFFICE

ZONE 4: EMS ROUTE-WEST LAKE ROAD TO ENTRANCE 4. PRIMARY AED: OUTSIDE MAIN OFFICE. SECONDARY AED: COMMUNITY CENTER

MIDDLE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
123 MIDDLE CREEK PARK AVENUE
APEX, NC 27539
MAIN OFFICE: 919-773-3838
ATHLETIC TRAINER: 868-0499